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TEXTO 1  
 

WHERE SOFTWARE ENGINEERING MEETS ... 

Software engineering (SE) is a relatively young field. When the term was first coined in 1968, many 

other engineering disciplines had already existed for many years. Since then, software has become 

pervasive in almost every aspect of our modern life, and SE has become increasingly prominent as a 

highly practical and widely practiced field. Because of its youth, SE has yet to develop the depth of 

theory that older disciplines possess, therefore, in many ways, SE research benefits from the domain 

knowledge and wisdom accumulated outside its realm. The ubiquitous interaction between SE and 

other scientific and engineering fields is the theme of this collection of articles.  

What other fields of study have had a major impact on advancing the principles and practices of SE? 

Since its beginnings in 1968, SE has been provocatively influenced by “engineering” viewpoints. 

Critical thinkers who are strong advocates for elevating SE into a true engineering discipline have 

argued that when developing complex, but necessarily reliable, software systems, we must rigorously 

understand and faithfully apply pertinent engineering principles and practices. Many researchers, 

such as Harlan Mills and colleagues, who introduced the concept of clean room software engineering, 

and Barry Boehm, who has emphasized the importance of SE process and economic models, have been 

exemplary in pushing the envelope to the extent that the SE discipline has pragmatically adopted 

many engineering terminologies and methods. At the profession level, some may accept the notion 

that across the traditional engineering landscape we should embrace SE as a newcomer that is a field 

of intense study.  

Many other fields of study, while not necessarily regarded as professions per se, have noticeably 

influenced SE research and practice. As software includes many facets of human work in a large 

spectrum of professional and creative activities, SE becomes indispensable to various human 

undertakings, including petroleum engineering, aerospace engineering, automotive engineering, space 

exploration, climate control, environmental protection, national security, smart buildings and cities, 

finance and economics, and healthcare. In these substantial human endeavors, software is increasingly 

the dominant controller, with widespread proliferation; many such systems require high reliability 

and are mission or life critical. It is a common belief that SE must assume its bona fide duty to tame 

complex work that could result in unaffordable or disastrous failures. 

Manfred Broy points out that our goal is to develop and evolve “great software.” But what makes 

software “great?” Many development methods and approaches are based on good principles, but 

without a theory, it is impossible to evaluate them for qualities such as efficiency and effectiveness. 

Broy argues that no engineering discipline can hold without an underlying theory, and software 

engineering needs theory too. He emphasizes that theory does not equate with the use of formalisms, 
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which many developers have found to be impractical. Brian Fitzgerald considers the seeming 

contradiction that open source software is popular because it is considered to be of high quality, 

delivered quickly and for free, using the best developers, yet it seems to breach all of the tenets of 

modern software engineering. Nevertheless, in “Open Source Software: Lessons from and for Software 

Engineering,” Fitzgerald points out that OSS benefits greatly from two important SE principles—

modularity (information hiding) and configuration management. He also describes how many of the 

important areas in modern SE originated in OSS. 

When a spacecraft is light-minutes or light-hours distant from us, its utility and survival must depend 

on the software that controls it. Such software must be reliable, updatable, and adaptable to a changing 

environment in situations where humans cannot provide real-time control. In “Software Engineering 

for Space Exploration,” Robyn Lutz addresses the role that SE played and continues to play in the 

development of such software. Not only must the software be reliable, able to operate autonomously in 

real-time, and adaptable to exceptional conditions, it must also be maintainable over many years as 

the human team maintaining it changes and evolves. The SE process that NASA and other 

organizations use must preserve critical knowledge about the software over its often decades-long 

lifetime while ensuring that the software meets a space mission’s critical requirements. In “Software 

Engineering Meets Services and Cloud Computing,” Stephen S. Yau and Ho G. An provide a concise 

introduction to the intersection issues between SE and these two computing paradigms. This article 

encapsulates numerous key concepts in services and cloud computing, and it enumerates the most 

critical, fast-emerging SE challenges that our readers are acutely facing today. Finally, in “Software 

Engineering—Missing in Action: A Personal Perspective,” David Lorge Parnas offers his view of what 

engineering and science are and shares his observations concerning why SE is not yet an engineering 

profession. Parnas envisions what SE needs to do to become an engineering discipline and notes some 

of the current impediments to progress in achieving this vision, offering examples from the other 

articles in this issue. 

We are enthusiastic about this collection of articles on a profound subject, and we anticipate that 

readers will also find them both informative and interesting. The reality is that SE has become a highly 

sought-after career, and the debate about SE ≠ E is necessarily a key concern to many SE professionals. 

In the current job market, analysts often label SE as one of the top professions for college students to 

consider as a career. 

FONTE: Adaptado de: M. Hinchey, D. M. Weiss and C. K. Chang. Where Software Engineering Meets Computer, vol. 44, no. , 

pp. 17-18, 2011. doi:10.1109/MC.2011.32 
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QUESTÕES 
 
 

1) De acordo com suas características textuais e discursivas , o texto “Where Software 

Engineering Meets...” trata-se de 

(A) uma resenha crítica sobre diferentes autores da área de engenharia de software. 

(B) um resumo técnico sobre a relevância da engenharia de software. 

(C) uma introdução a uma edição de periódico científico. 

(D) uma proposta de pesquisa sobre engenharia de software. 

 

2) As palavras “coined”, “therefore”  e “ubiquitous” grifadas no 1º parágrafo, poderiam ser 

substituídas, mantendo-se o mesmo significado,  por: 

(A) published, besides, interesting. 

(B) discussed, albeit ,  productive.  

(C) introduced , thus , pervasive. 

(D) debated, nevertheless, useful. 

 

3) Analise as informações abaixo e assinale a seguir:  

I. A Engenharia de Software é um campo que vem recebendo críticas negativas de especialistas. 

II. A Engenharia de Software já possui uma base teórica amplamente consolidada. 

III. As pesquisas em Engenharia de Software se desenvolveram com a ajuda de interações 

interdisciplinares. 

IV. A Engenharia de Software já existe há mais de quatro décadas.  

São VERDADEIRAS: 

(A) apenas I e II. 

(B) II, III e IV. 

(C) apenas IV. 

(D) apenas III e IV. 

 

4) Qual papel a Engenharia de Software ocupa em que  atividades profissionais e criativas 

citadas no 3º parágrafo?  

 

5) Que nível de confiabilidade um software desenvolvido pela Engenharia de Software 

deve assegurar às missões espaciais?  
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6) É INCORRETA a seguinte afirmativa: 

(A) As perspectivas da Engenharia têm um papel ainda muito secundário na definição do campo da  

Engenharia de Software.  

(B) A Engenharia de Software ainda não pode ser considerada de fato uma profissão dentro da  

engenharia. 

(C) A Engenharia de Software deve ser capaz de cumprir a missão de tornar possível tarefas 

difíceis e potencialmente catastróficas  

(D) Alguns especialistas argumentam que a Engenharia de Software deve ser vista como um campo 

da engenharia. 

 

7) Qual contradição entre o Software de Código Aberto e a moderna Engenharia de 

Software é apontada pelo autor? 

 

8) Analise as informações abaixo e assinale a seguir:  

 

I. A teoria que embasa a Engenharia de Software deveria incorporar um alto grau de 

formalismo.  

II. No processo de desenvolvimento da disciplina, a Engenharia de Software incorporou 

abordagens da engenharia. 

III. A avaliação da qualidade de um software requer uma teoria de base. 

IV. O escopo da Engenharia de Software é limitado pelo desafio de incorporar outras áreas de 

conhecimento. 

São VERDADEIRAS: 

(A) apenas I e II. 

(B) apenas II e III. 

(C) apenas IV. 

(D) II, III e IV. 

 

9) As palavras “addresses”, “meets” e “achieving”, grifadas no 5º parágrafo, poderiam ser 

substituídas, mantendo-se o mesmo significado, por:  

(A) discusses, satisfies, accomplishing.  

(B) locates, encounters, retrieving.  

(C) resides,  sees , halting. 

(D) debates, views, yielding. 

 

10) Como o autor vê as perspectivas da Engenharia de Software no campo profissional? 
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RASCUNHO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


